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Thank you for downloading this worksheet set from The Happy Housewife.  You are free to use it in your 

own home, church or co-op as long as it abides by the terms listed below.  Each worksheet in this set  is  

covered under the copyright of The Happy Housewife. 

 

If you choose to download this worksheet set, you must abide by these terms: 

 You may download this printable set to your hard drive and then print them from your home computer. 

You may use them for your own homeschool students, co-op students, or personal home use. 

 You must not remove the copyright notice and website address of The Happy Housewife at the bottom 

of the worksheet. 

 You may not alter the worksheet or printable item in any way. 

 If you share this worksheet set, please link directly to The Happy Housewife. 

 You may not sell or profit from any worksheet in this set from The Happy Housewife in any way.  For  

example, you may not print and sell items individually or in a kit. 

 You may not host this file on your own site or any type of file-sharing site such as Yahoo Groups, private 

forums, Dropbox, Mediafire, or the like. 
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z w l 

m h a 

m c i 

v f e 

Beginning Consonant Practice 
You might see each of the items below when camping with your family.  What is the beginning sound of each object? 

Circle the letter that begins each word. 

u t m b o c 
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Matching Sums 
Match each equation on the left to its partner with the same answer on the right.   

The first one has been done for you. 

2 + 2 2 + 5 

5 + 1 0 + 7 

4 + 3 3 + 1 

3 + 5 7 + 1 

2 + 4 3 + 3 

1 + 6 1 + 5 

6 + 2 4 + 4 

Sam catches 3 lightning bugs in his jar.  Liz catches 4 bugs in her jar.  How many total 

lightning bugs did they catch? 

 

__________________ lightning bugs 

 

On the first morning of Jack’s camping trip, he caught 4 fish.  On the second morning 

of his trip, Jack caught only 2 fish.  How many fish did he catch in all? 

 

__________________ fish 

 

While hiking on the trail, Beth spots 2 cardinals with her  

binoculars.  She later finds 6 blackbirds.  How many total birds 

did she see while hiking? 

 

___________________ birds 
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1.  In the  /////////// ,  

I spend a lot of time camping with my family. 
 

2. My favorite part of camping is sleeping in the  

/////////// . 

3. For supper, we roast    /////// 
/////// over the campfire. 

4.  We swim in the ////////// if 

we get too hot! 

tent summer lake hot dogs 
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